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By La'quana Jones

Laquanasheart Unlimited, LLC. Paperback. Condition: New. 134 pages. Dimensions: 8.0in. x 5.0in. x
0.3in.A piece of my soul died the day I was raped. What that man took from me I could never get
back. It dont matter how famous I become, how much money I make, or how many people love me.
He stole my life, my laughter, my childhood, my peace of mind, my trust, my sleep, He stole my
virginity. I know that it is hard to talk about being raped and abused, but I have to let all that is
negativity go. Holding pain in only affects me. I have just recently became comfortable with talking
about it because I want to begin the healing process and start a new outlook on my life. I was
broken for many years and I was ashamed. I was ashamed that an adult man had touched me in
ways that wasnt appropriate. As a child before the assault, all I worried about was playing with my
Barbies and going outside with friends. That all changed the day he touched my vagina. please take
the time to leave a review! Thank You in advance Instagram: laquanasworld www. amazon.
comauthorlaquanasheart www....
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Extensive guideline for book fanatics. Sure, it is engage in, nonetheless an amazing and interesting literature. I am e ortlessly can get a delight of studying
a composed pdf.
-- Rhea Dare-- Rhea Dare

The ebook is great and fantastic. it was writtern very completely and valuable. I am just quickly could get a delight of reading through a composed book.
-- Amely Hodkiewicz-- Amely Hodkiewicz
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